**STINKY PRIMO**

The freeride bike to which all other freeride bikes are measured. A time proven frame construction and design that has driven the newest form of mountain biking to what we know of it today. This year's Stinky Primo features Shimano Saint, their new freeride group.

- Marzocchi Super T Fork
- 180mm Tread + Shimano SANT Component Group
- NEW Shimano Deore XT
- Sram/Shimano + FSA Pig Headset + BIKE = Kona Freeride Saddle

---

**STINKY DEE-LUX**

Utilizes the same frame technology as the more advanced Stinky Primo, this Stinky is not Deluxe, it's Dee-Lux, for obvious reasons.

- Marzocchi Jr. T Fork 170mm Travel + Fox Vanilla RC Shock w/ProPedal + Race Face Evolve DH Crank + S2X BB + Shimano Deore XT/SLX 9 speed Drive Train + Mavic EX 7210 Rims

---

**STINKY**

Same frame design as its higher end cousin, Stinky Prima, the Stinky holds its own in any freeride situation from Whistler to Chamonix.

- Kona Clamp 7005 Aluminum Frame - 6" Tread + Fox Vanilla R Shock w/ProPedal + Marzocchi Drop-Off Comp Fork 150mm Travel + Hayes Hydraulic HFX-9 XC Brakes + NukeHead 26 x 2.5 Tires

---

**COILER DEE-LUX**

This is the hero of the Coiler line with advanced features such as more price.

- Marzocchi Z1 Freeride Fork 130mm Travel + Fox Vanilla RC Shock w/ProPedal + Race Face Evolve XC Crank + S2X BB + Nokian NEX 26 x 2.3 Tires

---

**COILER**

Going back to our original 5 inches of Out of Bounds rear wheel travel, the Coiler gives freeriders the Stinky frame design pedigree, but in a more pedal friendly package. Weighing in at 32-35 pounds, the Coiler’s ability to make it back up the hill is appreciated when the shuttle driver pulls the big no-show just after the first run.

- Kona Clump 7005 Aluminum Frame - 5" Travel + Fox Vanilla R Shock w/ProPedal + Marzocchi Drop-Off Comp Fork 130mm Travel + Race Face Ride XC Crank w/S2X BB + Hayes Hydraulic HFX-9 XC Brakes